
THURSDAY: Paul Butterfield
Blues Band All-College Dance
sponsored by the College Union,
Field House.

FRIDAY: Greek Sing, Brooks
Hall, 8;00 p.m.. Sorority rooms
open following sing.

SATURDAY: Greek Weekend
Dance, South Hall, 9:30-12:30.,

OUTSTANDING
GREEKS SELECT

HARLECH ON
1969 ISSUES

by Terry Mink
It was love before first sight.

We had all followed his now
im lortal romance with Jacque-
line and most of us felt per-
sonally crushed when she passed
over the tall, shy, distinguished
Lord from Britain and married
Oanassisc

Why, we asked? Secretly, we
had reserved a certain amount
of hope that in the event of their
marriage and possibly his elec-
tion as leader of Britain, Jac-
queline would have become the
first woman to have been mar-
ried to both the President of
the United States and the Prime
Minister of England. So it was
that a full throng turned out at
the Field House Monday night
to see and hear this man.

He was all business; he kept
pretty much to his topic, -Must
the West Decline, but it was
easy to discover his appeal.
Sharply attired in black pin-
stripes, he quickly and fluently
moved through his speech, ar-
ticulating his views on the 20th
Century condition of our civi-
lization in his distinguished
accent.

Lord Harlech told us that the
year 1963 us a -watershed in
contemporary human history
and proceeded to sketch out a
map on which the civilization of
the West must follow certain
courses if peace is to be recog-
nized on an international scale.

He fowls that the Russian in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia will
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This year the Interfraternity
and Pan hellenic Councils have
substituted the selection of Out-
standing Greeks for the tradi-
tional practice of choosing a
Greek Goddass. Each of Alle-
gheny s seven fralsrni ies and
five sororities has olscted one
of their members as its Out-
standing Greek.

Selection was based on aca-
demic achievement and contri-
butions to the Greek system, the
campus and the community. The
following Greeks represent the
positive factor which fraternities
and sororities contribute to the
college community.

The Outstanding Greeks for
the sororities are:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA - JANE
BARNHART. Jane-s activities
include: Alden Scholar (two
years), RAB, Phi Ganma Mu
(honorary organization for poli-
tical science majors), Who s
Who, Faculty Assistant, Alle-
gheny College Choir, Kaldron,
song leader and rush chairman
for Alpha Chi, and, of course,
many appearances in Coffee
Houses.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA - SHA-
RON SENZIK . Sharon s activ-
ities are: Special Parties Chair-
man, Treasurer, and President
of Alpha Gamma Delta, Cwens
(Senior Alumni Advisor), Student
Counselor, RAB (freshman per-
missions co-ord), Foreign Stu-
dents Comm. (2 yrs.), Elections
Comm. (1 yr.)f Finance Comm.
(1 yr.), Class Gift Committee.
ALPHA XI DELTA - DIANNE
JAVOREK. Dianne s activities
are: RA, Secretary-Treasurer
RAB, Angel Flight (and Drill
Team), National Silver Wings
Award nominee, Kappa Delta Ep-

silon (educational honorary so-
ciety), announcer in Brooks,
Alpha Xi Delta pledge trainer,
KAPPA ALPHA THETA-KAHTN
ARENTZEN. Karin s activities
are: ISP, former Co-Chairman
of ACE, Honor Com littefi,
Foreign Ambassador Committee
for the Experiment in Interna-
tional Living (spent summer G8
in New Zealand), ICLS (student-
faculty proposal committee), Fa-
culty Assistant, Panhellenic
oancil Secretary.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA —
SHERRY RANSFORD—Sherry s
activities are: 2nd Vice Pres-
ident of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
ASG Elections Committee, Lit-
erary Magazine Editorial Staff,
Orchesis, Student-Faculty As-
sistant, Freshman - Sophomore
Class Secretary, Allegheny s
candidate for GLAMOUR'S Top
Ten College Girls Competition,
MADEMOISELLE College Board
Member, Alden Scholar, Pi
Gamma Mu.

The Outstanding Greeks tor
the Fraternities are:
ALPHA CHI RHO— DAVID
FELDER. Dave is a sophomore
religion major with high aca-
demic standards (which accounts
for his 3.83 cum), Dave has been
active in intramural sports, class
activites, writer for the Cam-
pus, member of Hillel. Dave s
current activities arc centered
around service to the commu-
nity. In conjunction \vi!h ACE,
Dave has organized a weekly
program at the Bethesda Home
in which the pledge class is ac-
tively involved. Healsoorganizi d
a tutoring program between liie
Brotherhood and Meadville stu-
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LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

To the Editor:

Having been unable to find
concrete medical or legal evi-
dence concerning the Medical Di-
rector of the College, I must
withdraw these statements and
apologize to all concerned. Spe-
cifically, I was incorrect in al-
leging that the Director was at
one time unable to maintain a
practice and that he was hired
for the low cost of his service.
In fact, he enjoyed a comfortable
income and a successful prac-
tice. Concerning the other state-
ments, I have been unable to pr J-
vide legal proof for them. It
must be noted, however, that in
the first case mentioned (Point
1) the matter may not be con-
sidered closed.

The medical director must,
therefore, be considered thor-
oughly competent until such time
as someone proves the contrary.
In sum, any further allegations by
me will be backed by legally ad-
missible evidence.

B.W.Brink

Dear Allegheny,
I realize that it will be

hard for me to write this let-
ter without displaying a snotty
attitude, but at that risk I write.

I transferred to the U. of P.
last year for numerous reasons-
the sams reasons most people
wo'jld want to transfer for; ev-
eryone at Allegheny knows them
so I won t go into them. I just
would like to state ray reaction
to Allegheny from my perspec-
tive at Perm.

People here are distressiigly
similar to those at Allegheny;
there senins to be no plac? whera
intolerant, petty people don-t ex-
ist. Added to this, .1 large seg-
ment of the undergraduate pop-
ulation is enrolled in the Whar-
ton School of Business and Fi-
nance- and if you don t think
tiiuse people(with exceptions) are
goal-oriented and straight, then

;no one is. Penn has the sains

spectrum that Allegheny has; a
few intellectuals, lots of pseudo-
intellectuals, lots of career or-
iented people, snobby- type wo-
men, and the.fr atermty-indepen-
dent type.

The reason that people don-t
ge'. me down here as they did
at Allegheny is that they aren t
all centralized at an isolated
campus in Meadville; they don t
dwell on the faults of the school
and the other people. And here,
lies the reason for my satis-
faction in being here in spite of
the many drawbacks. A person
is not at all dependent on the
scho 1 or the people there--
Phila'lelphia offers places to go
and things to do that Meadville
doesn t. The relative ease with
which you can break out makes
all the difference in the world.
The attitude is different, mor?
open aii'~! strangely more relax-
ing.

No balm exists to rub on the
drawl:cks to Allegheny- the iso-
lation nd the student s depen-
dence on UIT> school for relax-
ation an>1 release. Allegheny has
some advanta&iVi. II you could
somehow placo Allegheny in a
large city, then things would be
better. I don't think fiat trans-
ferring is necessarily the an-
swer: the caliber of the nation s
student body is disgustingly and
uniformly poor. If you go to a
big school you lose somethings
but you also gain some, but that
is a value judgement the indivi-
dual m'jst mako.

My courses are basically good
but my class size; is much
too large. I really miss the small
classes and the informal contact
with professors. With enough
perseverance you can see pro-
fessors here but the effort dis-
courages many; not enough opp-
ortunity exists here for really
good academics. But there is the
other side where there are many
tilings to broaden one s education
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"LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING
THE LADY S NOT FOR

BURNING, a bawdy comedy of
love and witchcraft in 15th cen-
tury England, is the Greek Week-
end attraction at the Playshop,,
The drama by Christopher Fry
will be at the little theater
of Arter Hall from Thursday,
February 13 through Sunday,
February 16, starting at 8:15 p.m.

Reservations may be obtained
by contacting the Box Office at
336-2414, until Friday of this
week, from 1 until 4 p.m. Re-
served tickets most be picked
up fifteen minutes before cur-
tain and other tickets may be

picked up at the rioor. The play
is directed by Mr. William Wal-
ton of .'rie Drama Department,
assisted by Nik Tressler and
stage manager Judy Husted. The
cast:

Thomas . . . . Scot Fisher
Richard . . . Steve McConnell
Jennet . . . . Sue Fischer
Margaret . . el emmert
Alizon . . . . Sherry Wright
Nicholas . . Dave Allison
Humphrey . Doug Miles
Tyson . . . . Gene Bicknel]
Chaplain . . Bill Bly
Tappercoom Jim Fernandes
Skipps . . . . Gregg Johnson

Job Corps Visitors

Several young men from the
Blue Jay Job Corps Center will
be en campus tomorrow, Feb-
ruary 13.

They will be in the C.U. to-
morrow evening to discuss with
any interested persons different
aspects of their role in this
new employment program. They
will also be here for the Paul
Butterfield Blues concert Thurs-
day ni^ht.

The Job Corps is the Office
of Economic Onnortunity-s resi-

PEANUTS

dential training program for men
aged 16 through 21. The Job
Corps main purpose is to train
every young man in skills which
will enable him to find relevant,
interesting work.

These young men have the de-
sire and ambition to improve
themselves. They are full of
hope, and they are trying hard
to find their places in work,
in life, and in societya Come
meet them and see what the Job
Corps represents for the future.

I WOULD HAVE MAPE
A 60OP PRAIRIE D06 !

This Greek Weekend, the Alle-
gheny College Union will sponsor
a dance concert featuring the
Paul Butterfield Blues Band at
the David Mead Field House on
Thursday, Feb. 13, beginning at
8:00 p.m.,

Since the group cut its first
album in 1965, it has gained wide
recognition for leading the Folk
Jazz trend in music. Paul But-
terfield Blues Band has four

albums out, with their latest,
•In My Own Dream, only a
few months old. Earlier albums
include -The Resurrection of
Pigboy Crabshaw , "The But-
terfield Blues Band , and -T ie
Paul Butterfield Blues Band.
Paul Butterfield is one of Amer-
ica s noted harmonica players.

The three hour performance
is open to the public. General
admission is $2.50 and student
admission is $2.00. Tickets are
available at the College Union
desk aiii at the door.

Flatt and

Scruggs
Country music with a big-city

beat arrives at Meadville Senior
High School, Sunday February 16
at 2:30 and 8:00 p.m. in the form-
idable forms of Lester Flatt and
Earl Scruggs, the Foggy Mount-
ain Boys, and the Osborne Bro-
thers. Tickets are $3.00 for the
afternoon performance and $3.50
for the evening show.

Those expecting a corny, Roy
Rogers--Dale Evans confection
will be disappointed, Flatt and
Scruggs are definitely big-tim?.
Their college concerts have been
largely sellouts.

They are humorous con-
temporary prophets. Their
virtuosity has bean widely ac-
claimed. The Osborne Brothers
have had numerous popular re-
cordings, such as 'Roll, Muddy
River. To say more would
spoil it. This is one you should-
not miss.
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ASG ELECTIONS
Because the campus voted to

accept the new ASG Constitution,
it will go into effect this term
with the election of ASG and Class
Officers.

1. Candidates for ASG office
will run on a president-vice
president ticket; Class Officer
candidates will run individually.

2. Students wishing to run
for either ASG or Class Office
must declare their intention to
run by submitting their names in
person to the Elections Com-
mittee in the CU Lobby, Feb-
ruary 12O Nominations will be
accepted from 1:30-4:00 and 7-9
only.

3. If there are more than
two candidates for any office,
a primary will be run for that
office on February 20.

4. Final elections for both
ASG and Class Offices will be
held February 27.

5. If you have any questions
concerning the elections, contact
Sherry Ransford, 73 Walker Hall,
336-9026, or ext. 383.
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haye a profound effect on his-
tory and that a critical analysis
of what happened last July would
ive an insight into the present
tructure of the Communist

world. -Put in simplest terms/
he said, -the Czech problems
were based on the conflict be-
tween human desire for personal
freedom and individuality and
the forces of totalitarianism. Mr.
Dubcek was willing to recognize
some form of democracy, some
form of personal freedom, and
felt that the people had the right
to make the experiment if they
so desired.

Lord Harlech emphasized that
ha feels that the invasion was
a wild, rash action by men
who fee! weak and insecure, and
who, naving lose the intellectual
argument, resorted to military
force. Imoortant men in the

Party structure within and
without Russia wev.i opposed to
the action, he said, exemplified
by the leader of the Communist
Party in Italy who came out in
total disagreement of the Soviet
action.

Since the men in the Kremlin
are frightened and beleagered,
and therefore dangerous, Lord
Harlech feels that there are sev-
eral things the West can and
should do. First, it is the least
we can do to ostracize and treat
the Soviets with coolness and
reservation. Second, the military
forces in the NATO alliances
ought to be improved and in-
creased.

Lord Harlech remains basi-
cally optimistic even after what
has happened. 'An historic tide
is taking place which cannot be
held back merely by guns and
tanks. The millions who want
national independence will not
let this happen to them.

On the world struggle between
the two protagonists, the United
States and the USSR, Lord Har-
lech said that although the USSR
made great strides in the 1950-s
to close the economic gap, the
US, and other free-enterprising
societies, should be commended
on their economic progress in
the last decade. The couso fchf
US set for its economy was a
wise and productive one, he said.

Overriding Lord Harlech s
basic optimism for the future
of the West wew Viis comments
on its present state of mindj
He is sad that there has been
such a breakaway from the years
immediately following the reso-
lution of World War II and tossed
out the inevitable question, 'Are
we going to create a community
of nations or are we going to
continue to drift apart as we
have the last five years? In
the three most important fields
of trade and aid, international
monetary affairs, and defense,
Lord Harlech feels that the re-
cord has been good until the
last few years, pointing to the
collapse of the pound and the
inept defenses of several of the
countries in the NATO alliance.
'In this era of human history
of unique proportions, we must
coordinate our actions in a wider

THE
FUCK

•The Whisperers, a film
which features a brilliant per-
formance by Dame Edith Evans,
will be the second offering in the
Best Theater s current Spring
Film Festival. The Film will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, February 13.

'The Whisperers is a study
of oldageanditsfancasiesinall
its aspects, the good and the bad,
the adrtiirable virtues and the ir-
ritating vices of those who hav3
lived past love and caring and
functioning in our society.

Director Bryan Forbes is gen-
erally regarded as one of the
world s outstanding film-ma-
kers. His direction of -Whistle
Down the Wind, The L-Shaped
Room and 'Seance on a Wet
Afternoon, -- both of which
won Academy nominations for
Leslie Caron and Kim Stanley --
are regarded as triumphs of in-
sight, poignancy and the dramatic
sense, His-King Rat-needs no
explanation to the world s movie-
goers.

An open discussion of the film
will be held at the -CUP after
the 7 p.m0 show. Edinboro co-
eds with late classes will be
granted permission to attend the
9 pomu show. Tickets are $1
each and may be purchased in
advance Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day or Monday nights at the Best
Theater.

context, he asserted.
During this timoof Communist

disintegration, Lord Harlech re-
peated once again that he feels
that the West has a tremendous
opportunity to harmonize the na-
tional aspirations toward the
common good and if it doesn t
grasp the opportunity it is quilty
of shameful negligence.
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11 Nature of Student Govern me—
Last Wednesday ni^ht, I had the
distinct pleasure of attending BS
(how fitting!) 10J, a 'seminar
on student government,'at which
was discussed "The Nature of
Student Government." The ' -in-
structor' of the seminar was
Steve Baker.

It was billed as 'open to all
students, faculty, and adminis-
tration.' To this clarion call
responded an overwhelming
throng of seven, and the main
activities of the evening wero
counting ceiling tiles, windows,
people walking by, and almost
anything to compensate for lack
of anything more relevant to do.

Against the background of
snoring, some very perceptive
members of the group, (apparent-
ly ignoring the sizeable attend-
ance) hypothesized that there was
student apathy on campus. Well,
this allegation was met with a
chorus of hissing, disbeliaf, and
more snoring. I myself am only
now recovering from the shock
of this revelation.

Tbe suggestion was made that
students SOMEHOW (password .A
the evening) be allowed to eval-
uate their professors and cours-
es, and to publish these eval-
uations. Also, it was proposed
that students be allowed a liani
in determining who receives ten-
ure, andwhodoesn t. This topic
provided the most fruitful track
of the evening; the discussion
(i.e. dialogue) managai to re-
traor, its steps a number of times
in a very few minutes.

One infidoi suggested that de-
partment chairmen be used in
order to browbeat their subor-
dinates into line. It was rapidly
brought to this incradibly naive
person's attention that depart-
ment chairmen are over 35, and
are therefore belong to 'them,'
not 'us.

The ravolutionary success of
the evening (its clear summons
to action, etc.) is largely to the
credit o* Steve Baker, otherwise
known as Lawrence of Allegheny.
Time and time again he wrenched
fie conversation back onto

By Len Silvester
course—rather orbit—a job most
favorably compared with that of
bouncing an egg.

The evening s progras:; had
great psychological implica-
tions. It seems that ASG is
suffering from a great paranoid
syndrome, as they say the
CAMPUS has rafused to print
their articles, and generally is
ignoring them. ASG feels un-
loved by the campus community
in general. Also, they have
massive inferiority feelings to-
wards CLEAR, which has ad-
equate manpower and coverage
in the CAMPUS, both notably
missing from, and en\'ied by,

ASG.
Startling disclosures at the

session, followed by the number
of times (conservative estimate)
that each was discussed, were:

Steve doesn t like the lib-
rary (6)
— ASG is undermanned (5)
-Students are apathetic and
uneducated regarding Allegh-
eny (20)
-Money is short (15)
-CAMPUS hates us (30)
-We hate CLFAR (50)
Comic relief, not to be con-
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dents attending St. John s Bap-
tist Church.
DELTA TAU DELTA —BOB
MCGES Bob is a senior po-

litical science major who is pre-
sently the President of the In-
terfraternity Council. His activ-
ities include: IFC Social Chair-
man 66- 67, President of Delta
Tau Delta 67- 68, Who s Who
ASG Executive Assistant-67- 68,
ASG Public Events Committee,
Representative of the Pres-
ident s Council of Delta Tau
Delta; pledge, rush, and alumni
relations committees in Delta
Tau Delta.
PHI DELTA THETA - SCOTT
SMITH, Smitty s activites in-
clude.- ASG Vice President of
Student Affairs, ASG Social
Events Committee Chairman,
Varsity Soccer Player (4 years,
two letters), IFC sports (you
name it, he s played it), Rush
Chairman, RAB representative,
Who s Who, Columbia Teachers
College Book Prize 1968, Phi
Delta Theta Province Scholarship
and a 2.3 cum.

PHI GAMMA DELTA - JOHN
BOUGHTON. John s activities
include: 4 years varsity foot-
ball - co-captain senior year,
Block A, intramurals, RAB, ASG
Finance Committee, Traffic

Committee, Sophomore and Sen-
ior class Treasurer, Phi Gamma
Delta Scholarship Chairman, IFC
Court Member, Cabinet Member.
PHI KAPPA PSI-JAMES DIETER
Jim s activities include: chair-
man of ASG cultural affairs
committee, vice president of
student affairs, Membership on
the Calander Coordinating
Board, chairman af the cammi1-
tee for selection of students
for Who s Who, chairing a jud-
icial review board, Associated
Student Government Conference
(elected state coordinator for
Pennsylvania), committee chair-
man and recording secretary
for Phi Kappa Psi.
SIGMA ALPHA EPISILON
ROBERT SCHWEIZER, BOD s
activities include: ACE,aTroop
Master for the Boy Scouts in
Meadville, ASG Representative,
pledge trainer for Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, intramural sports, and
the Allegheny Varsity Baseball
Team.
THETA CHI - JOHN ALDRICH
Toh is a political science major
in the Independent Study Pro-
gram. His activities include:
Counselor, Alton-Kidd Memorial
Fellowship, IFC Court Presiding
Officer, NAACP, Campus staff,
and House Social Chair nan.
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.* nu is ii. • .- iM'Rf>d with formal
acadornics. You ai'en t bound so
mvcli by the school. The weight
a person attaches to each is a
matter of individual preference
but no matter what is decide ,
Allegheny is stil the;-" and you
aiv. there too.

Thoith I do miss some aspects
of Allgg leny, I can-t say I re-
gret leaving. But as I look back
I have the odd feeling that I
wojld be much more content at

Allegheny this year than I waa
last. My basic frame of mind
has changed,

And here is the yoint I want
to :nake. Allegheny itself is a
stai •» of mind, reinforced by con-
tinual bitching and isolation. No
educational experience is totally
enlightening, you have to take
'shit' no matter where you are.
It is a question of how much
you let it get you down that
determines your own state of
mind. Allegheny can t overcome
its geographical isolation so the
change has to comis from the
student body.

There are good people and good
professors at Allegheny, and
thera are not so good ones,

Correction: In the advertisement "Conscientious Objection
to War ', in the issue on February 10, 1969, the second paragraph
should read:

•'...courts have ruled that one can be willing both to participate in
a theocratic war and to defend oneself... * and still be a legally recog-
nized CO. Handbook for CO.s (Phila., 1903), p. 43.

The Advertising Manager

WHO AND HOW

To be a COyou don-t have to be opposed to Yesterday-s wars,
you must see the immorality and illogic of wars today.

The last act of Jesus was one of the greatest acts of nonviolence,

India won its independence from Britain in 1947 by non-violent
resistance,

We invite response from students and faculty through this paper.

Amy Theobald
384 Walker

Geoff Harris
328 Ravine

Glenn Davis
23 Highland

Mary Larson
160 Walker

•Rick Pearce
328 Ravine

too.
It '•: ikes a real mental effort

to aocep*. that fact and Jearn to
live with it and turn attention
to improving tho good and not
belaboring the bad. People are
too afraid to have a good time,
they spend too much time look-
ing over their shoulders to see
what other people aro thinking
and saying' aboi;t them. It takos
a concerted effort to break doiv?
hostility; ,it will take a bigger

effort to try and improve the
school so it will offer the stu-
dents what it should offer them.

It to ik me two years at Al-
legheny and a transfer to realize
that education is a state of mind,
difficult to enjoy yet somehow
wor'.h doing. I can t say I regrei
being at Allegheny...it showsd me
what I ditto-1 want. But after I
realized that, I left, which maybe
is not the thing to do. All las;
year I kept hearing 'Allegheny
has potential but ignoring it.

From another vantage point I
can see that it does, though
I had trouble seeing it when I
let Allegheny get me down, and
maybe it would get me down if
I went back. The potential can
only be realized w:;ei the stu-
dents themselves mak? an effort
to support the changes and re-
forms, which must come both
fi'om the student body and the
administration.
Tfank you,and sincerely yours,

Kent Logan

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue

Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00

Sundays 12:00-8 .-00 p.m.

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon-Sat.

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
ROOA BROTHERS Park Ave.
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BASKETBALL
ALLEGHENY 51
THIEL 43

Leading scorer:
. John Gunselman 14

Most rebounds:
Doug Trenkle 13

The Allegheny wrestlers de-
feated the Washington & Jeffer-
son -Proxies 21-16, Friday in
the David Mead Field House be-
fore a rather sparse -free week-
end crowd.

This brought the team record
to 2-4 overall, 2-2 PAC. The
next home match will be tonight
at 7:30 pm in the Field House.

Andy Orechena, Mike Reed,
Larry Albright, Jim Swinkola,
and Bill Dada won their maiches
by decision for three team points
each. Tim Boomer tied, which
give both teams two points; and
Jay Elkin won by forfeit for five
team points.

Orechena led off at 123 lb.
with five first period points on a
take-down and near fall* W&J;s
Bill Nickles got warned in the
second period and burned in the
third for stalling. This was Or-
enchena- s first PAC win bring-
ing his record to 1-5 overall,
1-3 PAC.

Mike Reed, at 130 lb . , pulled
a Superman act over Jeff Beegle
as Reed accumulated ten points
for two takedowns, an escape,
a predicament, and one near fall.
Reed is now 4-2 overall, and an
undefeated 4-0 PAC.

Gary Astles was shut out at

er stands at 3-1-2 overall, 2-1-2
PAC,

Pete Small got behind W&J s
Dave Luciano in the first period,
and consequently spent the rest of
his match trying to catch up,
although unsuccessful. Pete is
now 1-1 overall and PAC.

Jim Rupert was tested once
more for fortitude as Prexie Rick
Pocock beat him on the only move
either one of them made in the
entire match. Rupert is now 0-6
overall, 0-4 vxc.

Larry Albright solidly beat
Dick Nelson at 177 lb. Albright
is 5-1 overall, 3-1 PAC.

Captain Jim Swinkola did it
again by beating Pete Carr at
191 lb. Carr was made to seem
a Duncan yo-yo as Swink took
him down, released him, took
him down, released him, took
him down and released him.
Swinkola is undefeated, 6-0
overall, 4-0 PAC.

Bill Duda put the final touches
on the match by taking Jack Casey
for a HWT ride around the mat.
The Puma was in constant con-
trol through his four takedowns
and two escapes as he expanded
his record to 5-1 overall, 3-1
PAC.

14b ID. Dy Pat Bemck. Astles
is 0-2 overall and PAC,

Tim Boomer was tied at 1521b.
W&J s Aland Brannaka. Boom-
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page Brown Bomber" (?)
They railed him the Brown

Bomber ami lie srew up on the
sidewalks of Detroit. Of his op-
ponents he often said, 'They can
run, but they can't hide,' and
he packed the wallop of a mule
in his right arm,, His name - -
Joseph Barrows, known to the
world of sports as probably the
greatest fighter whoever lived--
Joe Louis.Neverbefore or sinca
has one man dominated the ring
as he did, and his fights with
Billy Conn, Tony Galento and Max
Schmelling will be rammnbered
as long as the ancient art of fisti-
cufs is practiced.

Boxing was the first area of
sports in which the black ath-
lete achieved prominence. Base-
ball was closed to him except
for post season barnstorming.
Basketball was not played profes-
sionally. Football was played al-
most strictly on college cam-
puses and what professional foot-
ball was played was almost ex-
clusively white. In the early part
of this century, Jack Johnson be-
came the first black heavyweight
champion by virtue of a win over
Jim Jeffries. Johnson was not a)
all strong on black ,'dentity. He
woald be called a 'white nigger-
today because of his obsession
with white women (three wives)
and the love of the gay life at
home and abroad. However, this
black man was at least respected
as a champion in a world wiwirea
man is only as good as his ability
to get to the top and stay there.

It has been said of Joe Louis
that due to his inspiration many
blacks were encouraged to com-
pete with Hi-> w'ute man in sports
and other areas as well. Walter
Kennedy, President of the Na-
tional Basketball Association de-
clared, -When I was growing
up I envisioned myself as Babs
Ruth, just as Negro kids my age
wanted to be Joe Louis,- While
this was undoubtedly true, and
the rise of Joe Louis was a source
of unique pride in the Negro com-
munity, he was in :i very real
sense the champion of all the peo-
ple and not simpl> his own ethnic
group. Whet) Louis fought Ger-
man race supremacist, Max

By Dale Radcliffe
Schmolling, all Americans,
Blacks, WASPs, Italians and
Arians were ecstatic when the
Brown Bomber put Schnelling a-
way in one round.

During World War II, Joe Louis
fought Max Schmelling: in a dif-
ferent way. H e stated, ««I m
realy to go any timo Uncle Sam
calls, and became the only
fighter ever to enter the Armed
Forces still wearing the title
crown. He went on bond selling
tours and fought many exhibitions
for the troops.

Joe Louis would be called an
•Uncle Tom by many of tod;iy s
students of Black Culture, but
that he deserves a place of fame
in that culture even they can-t
reasonably deny. In his own way
he did more for the black man in
America than all the Afro-
American buttons on all this
countries campuses combined.
He gave the black man more dig-
nity and respoct in the eyes of
American society than any Mal-
colm X could ever hope to do, He
was, and remains to this day, a
product of Black America, a fact
he is proud of. However, he was
an American before he was an Af-
ro-American.

Agap.i, usially 10 p.m. Thvrs-
day, will be 10 p.m. Wednesday
this week only. Observatory. All
welcome.

The -Literary Magazine- re-
grets that Sam Watson s name
was inadvertantly omitted. He
is author of ,-A Poem From
Boston.

Would you like to help save
lives in Biafra? Skip the evening
m-t!ai on Wednesday, Feb. 19th.
The money which is raised will
be used to send food to the
starving children of Biafra.
AMDA, Brooks, South, and all
fraternity houses are partici-
pating in this fund drive.

BASKETBALL

Allegheny College will s-̂ ek to
get back on the winning track Sat-
urday night when it visits Cleve-
land for a basketball game with
Case Tech.

Thursday night Coach Don
Schriefer s Gators dropped a
tough three-point decision to W&.T
on the Allegheny home court. The
Gators record, njv 5-a»d-4
over-all, is 4-and-3 in the Presi-
dents Athletic Conference. In-
cluded on the losing side of their
ledger are two-point losses to
Kenyon and John Carroll. Alle-
gheny opened the season against
Case on January 9 and regestered
a 67-57 triumph,

Case has a record of 6 wins and
6 losses, and in the PAC they are
4-and-4. Coach Bull Sudeck s
leading scorers are guards Rick
Peindl and Mark Estes, both av-
eraging about 15 points a contest.

Allegheny forward John
Howald continues to lead his
teammates in scoring with an av-
erage of 19.7 per game. Guard
Tom Miller hangs on to second
place with a 12.3 average, fol-
lowed by guard Mel Cratsley a:
11.9 and forward Doug Trenkle
at 10.1, Center John Guselman,
the fifth regular, is averaging
9.8 each gamp. Trenkle is the
leading reboundar with 95 in 9
games. Gunselman is close be-
hind with 92 and Howald has
pulled down 67. Cratsley has 43
and Miller 30. The Gators are
shooting 47.2 per cent from the
floor and 68 per cent from tha
foul line.

fused with the entire semirar,
was provided by a ten-minute
discussion of the installation of
a new stove in Caflisch.

It is much to my chagrin that
I was forced to leave before
other urgent mat ers ,vere dis-
cussed—such as the weather (the
only untapped subject within the
ran o - jf preceding tr.v alities).
How.v.er, it was agreedlo meet
a^ain soon, ami a wonderful timfi
wa'; had i>y all.
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